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Our Mission
Our missiOn is tO create an inclusive sOciety where the peOple we suppOrt may live truly 

integrated lives and reach their full pOtential as a part Of Our cOmmunity.

Our Vision
a prOgressive cOmmunity that welcOmes diversity, fOsters meaningful relatiOnships,  

and cultivates a life Of fulfillment fOr thOse we suppOrt.

Who We Are
the arc Of mOnrOe cOunty has been prOviding a variety Of prOgrams and services  

fOr peOple with intellectual and/Or develOpmental disabilities and their families in the 
greater rOchester cOmmunity fOr Over 60 years. we wOrk tO enhance the quality Of life 

and self-esteem Of peOple in Our services and prOgrams, prOviding them with  
meaningful sOcial develOpment, suppOrted emplOyment, residential  

cOmmunity living and enrichment OppOrtunities.
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we envision a world that offers the same opportunities to everyone; 
one that has a culture that is inclusive in every aspect. this dream is years away, but looking back our 
community was much less accepting of people who with disabilities. with work and improved under-
standing, we have evolved over the years and are moving closer to this ideal image.   

forty years ago people seemed more afraid of others who had disabilities. maybe they were uncom-
fortable with people who were different and weren’t sure how to interact, or what to say. there was a 
stigma surrounding people with disabilities that still exists today, but perhaps in a lesser amount. we are 
moving closer to overall acceptance by creating ways for people to be more involved in our community 
on a daily basis. people with disabilities are in schools, sit next to you at church, work at the local 
grocery store, and are valued community participants. 

services like arc silver lining, community explorations, and community habilitation are vital means to 
the end because they focus on visibility and inclusion. in addition, community prevocational services 
and programs like Job path place people in a real work setting and integrate them into an existing 
workforce. these services are essential as we look to increase involvement in our communities and show 
the true value of people with disabilities.  

it was once a fear that residential housing for people with intellectual or developmental disabilities 
would drive down home values, but rochester quickly realized that was not a reality. towns and  
residents have become so welcoming and supportive with little to no resistance to new housing,  
which we so desperately need.  

in order to move forward and spread the culture of inclusion we need to continue educating our chil-
dren. here in monroe county many schools offer inclusive clubs and sports which provide the opportunity 
for people with and without disabilities to work together and create friendships. we need children to be 
kind and accepting for us to make this idea a reality.  

the more people with disabilities are interacting, volunteering, and working in rochester, the more 
mainstream inclusion will become; resulting in our community seeing each other as people with talents 
and skills, and not their disability. we will begin to form relationships and appreciate each other for 
what they are, and nothing else. this is where the real change begins, and we are closer today than ever 
before.  
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The Arc’s Job Path 
program is known for its 
innovative practices and 

partnerships that promote 
employment assessment, 
readiness and successful 

individualized employment 
outcomes for people with 

disabilities. 

Here are a few examples 
that showcase our passion 

and commitment to  
supporting people in  

achieving their  
vocational dream:

PILOT SUMMER  
TRANSITION  
EMPLOyMENT  
PROGRAM (STEP)
in 2017, acces-vr asked the 
arc of monroe to work with 
them to launch a pilot step 
program with students 
with disabilities from 
the rochester city 
school district. students 
engaged in this initiative 
participated in a series of 
work readiness training 
workshops culminating 
in a paid internship with 
coaching supports with 
local employers. the pilot 
was successful and has led 

to an expansion of step in 2018 
to include rochester city school 
district and greece central 
school district, the largest 
suburban school district in the 
greater rochester area.

AUTISM SERVICES
in response to changes in 
federal statutes related to 
transition and after dialogue 
with acces-vr and families, arc 
of monroe decided to dedicate 
resources in 2017 to working 
with students and young adults 
with autism on their journey to 
employment.

the arc of monroe hired a 
manager/autism specialist to 
work in our Job path program. 
she is one of only a handful of 
certified autism specialists in 
our region. in 2018, we have 

launched an innova-
tive pilot with two 
local school districts 
and an identified 
group of students 
with autism. this 
pilot will utilize best 
practices to support 
students in employ-
ment assessment, 
readiness and 
internship activities 
all the way through 
to employment 
once they age 
out of school. Job 
path is developing 
employer relation-
ships that will be 
accommodating to 
people on the autism spectrum. 
these employers will challenge 
and nurture people’s interests 
and provide a structure that will 
support success.

in 2018, the arc’s manager/
autism specialist and 
other key personnel will 
be trained to administer 
ttap: teacch transition 
assessment profile. this is 
a comprehensive test that 
was developed for older 
children, adolescents, 
and adults with autism 
spectrum disorders. 

EMPLOyER 
OUTREACh
national arc’s arc@work 
grant funded by the walmart 
foundation: arc of monroe 
was awarded this grant. the 
focus of this grant is to further 
narrow the workforce gap 
between people with disabilities 
and their colleagues without 
disabilities. in 2017, the arc of 
monroe Job path and arcworks 
programs hosted a networking 
breakfast for local employers to 
learn more about the arc and 

highlights and accomplishments

Arc of Monroe decided to dedicate resources in 2017 to working  
with students and young adults with autism on their journey to employment.  
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the value of employing people 
with disabilities. in addition, 
Job path employment services 
participating in several commu-
nity events with employers for 
job seekers with disabilities.

ARCWORkS
in late december 2017, arc 
of monroe received approval 
from Opwdd for our workshop 
transformation proposal to 
transform arcworks from 
a sheltered workshop to a 
community based business 
delivering community prevo-
cational services. this service 
will support people with i/dd 
currently enrolled in arcworks 
as well as new referrals to 
the program. as part of our 
commitment to developing a 
sustainable business model, the 
arc committed to the hiring of a 
general manager to oversee all 
of arcworks business operations.

ARC SILVER LINING
there is an unmet need nation-
ally to develop meaningful and 
community based services for 
older adults with i/dd so that 
they, like the rest of the popula-
tion, can enjoy retirement.  
very few opportunities currently 
exist to support people with  
i/dd to retire and enjoy all that 
our community has to offer. in 
particular, many agencies like 
the arc of monroe, have shel-
tered workshops that support 
a significant number of people 
over the age of 50. at the arc, 
44% of the population supported 
in arcworks sheltered workshop 
is age 51 and older. many of 
these people have spent twenty 
years or more working in the 
workshop and are interested 
in having opportunities to do 
something different. through 
an individualized survey that 

was administered to 
all people supported 
in arcworks in 2016, 
management learned 
that over 30 people 
expressed an interest in 
participating in commu-
nity activities with like 
aged peers. in short, 
they were interested 
in retiring after many 

years of work!

in 2016, members of the 
arcworks team and the arc 
management team began the 
development of a retirement 
service based on the needs 
and wants of people currently 

enrolled in arcworks. this new 
service is completely community 
based and provides opportuni-
ties for people to learn, engage, 
grow, volunteer, and have fun. 
One of the key pieces in the 
development process was the 
formation of relationships with 
a number of community orga-
nizations such as the Office of 
the aging, senior centers such 
as the Ogden senior center, 
hilton parma senior center and 
the chili senior center, ymcas, 
and lifespan senior services. 
in particular, the charles 
settlement house was keenly 
interested in having our people 
participate in their senior 
citizen activities. in general, our 
community welcomed the idea 
of people with i/dd engaging 
in their activities and becoming 
members of their particular 
communities. On may 1, 2017, 
the arc’s silver lining service 
began with 21 people with i/dd 
enrolled in its service. people 
are supported by staff members 
as they learn and discover the 
many facets of retirement. 

hENRIETTA 
DAy SERVICES
in the fourth quarter of 2017, 
hds worked to develop a new 
curriculum focused on mental 
wellness. the entire team was 
essential in conceptualizing and 
facilitating classes including 
peer support group, self-advo-
cacy, communication and eating 
for health. while still incor-
porating the crucial element 

of community inclusion in a 
day habilitation model through 
volunteering and exercise, the 
new curriculum offers additional 
opportunities for people to grow 
and change. 

FAIRPORT 
DAy SERVICES
in past years fds was able 
to create opportunities and 
initiatives given a stable envi-
ronment in terms of culture and 
systems. we had consistently 
looked to develop different 
and more effective methods 
to deliver service. 2017 was a 
time of significant change in 
operations both agency wide and 
within our program. essentially 
systems, hierarchy and staffing. 
as 2017 progressed our priority/
goal became quality mainte-
nance through consistency and 
continuity. Our accomplishments 
resulted more from a response 
to what opportunity has been 
offered such as Journey along 
the canal or the rochester river 
challenge. 

NEW RESIDENTIAL 
hOME AT ChERRy 
CREEk LANE
at the end of 2017, the arc 
monroe foundation purchased a 
5-bedroom ranch home, allowing 
five gentleman to move into a 
fully accessible home. this was 
made possible by a lead gift by 
a generous donor and for donors 
like you.

Other highlights

The gentlemen at Cherry Creek 
Lane enjoy their new home.
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EXPENSES

 salaries & fringe $31,224,688  72%

 Other program expenses $8,112,940  19%

 administration $3,998,736  9%

 total $43,336,364  100%

REVENUE

 government  $35,511,439 82%

 grants  $1,360,728 3%

 fees  $3,509,970 8%

 Other  $3,407,640 8%

 total $43,789.777 100%

2017 facts 
& figures

FINANCIALS

CITy/SUBURB 
DISTRIBUTION

AGES 

 city 65%

 suburbs  35%

 under 18 6%

 18-20 2%

 21-30 32%

 31-40 20%

 41-50 14%

 51-60 13%

 61-70 10%

 71 + 3%
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hamlin

parma

parma

hilton

gates

spencerport

churchville

wheatland

scottsville

rush

riga
chili

henrietta

ROChESTER

greece

irondequoit

webster

penfield

brighton east rochester
fairport

perinton
pittsford

honeoye falls

clarkson

sweden

mendon

behavior management  
and support services 14

community habilitation 131

day habilitation 328

day habilitation 
(without walls) 28

medicaid service 
coordination 689

plan of care 
support services 16

prevocational 184

residential habilitation 201

respite 57

sheltered 
employment 145

supported 
employment 432

 african american 24%

 asian 1%

 caucasian 63%

 hispanic 5%

 Other 7%

In 2017, we provided services 
to 1,772 people, with 32% 
receiving multiple services.

service client 
type cOunt

TyPES OF 
SERVICE

For a more 
detailed view, 

visit: 
arcmonroe.org/

locations/

LOCATIONS

EThNICITy 

Administrative Sites

Employment Services

Day Services

Residential
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All donations are secured and 
managed by The Arc Foundation 
of Monroe.

brian and elizabeth abraham

generOsO and zina abruzzese

charles and evelyn adams

paul adams

sylvia adler

cheryl alting

mariOn and lauretta anders

philip and melinda andOlina

adam and Jennifer anOlik

david b. anthOny

milfOrd p. apetz

THANK YOU
christOpher asbury

w. rOnald and mary ann aument

rObert w. avery

lillian l. babcOck

hOward and carOlyn baehr

susan m. bailey

keith and marlene baker

margaret h. balcOni

edward and Jeannette bardell

dana barnes

Jean c. barnum

dOuglas J. barrett

JOhn and helen barry

daniel and erin beca

erin beca

samuel and lucia beer

carla J. behnfeldt

david and margaret behr

James and bOnnie bendschneider

cheryl a. bennett

ariel bentham

allan and Jean berry

richard and dOris betteridge

rObert and sherrill betts

charles and beverly bixby

Jeffrey and debOrah blauw

edward and carOlyn blind

karl and sue bOttigheimer

carOl brakenbury

richard d. brammer

steven and karen brandt

scOtt bremer

Jane f. briggs

daniel and michelle brysOn

raymOnd f. buchanan

JOanne c. buckley

maureen p. buckley

JOhn and elizabeth bunce

katherine a. burke

mary lOu burke

david e. burley

hOlm h. bussler

Our 2017 generous donors
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m. JOhn and Jessie buzawa

brian callahan

Jaime r. campeau

sandra a. carbOne

James carney and suzanne 
haglund-carney

dOuglas carpenter

rObert and myra carrier

michael catalanO

glenn h. ceisner

david and margaret chance

p. Jean chang

anthOny and linda chatelle

rObert a. chlebOwski

susan m. chlebOwski

gerard and susan christian

william and marie claus

carOl a. cOllins

mary cOnley

dennis and sandra cOpeland

charles and laurie cOrdarO

mercedes cOrdOva

richard and perri cOurtheOux

karen cOurtheOux

lillian a. cOurtheOux

theresa cOx

hOward and leslie crane

david and Julie crispinO

raymOnd and darleen crOucher

gary and Jacqueline cushman

michael czOra

susan J. dambrOwski

James w damicO

peter dancer and walter keeler

raymOnd and margaret dann

lOis r. dannenberg

silvia dauenheimer

rObert g. dautel

william davidsOn

rOsemarie a. davies

william and Judith davis

lOuis and mary debOle

assunta m. debOle

walter t. deever

barbara l. denigris

larry and sue dennis

richard and diane dennisOn

rObert and mariOn deprez

michael a. destefanO Jr.

ashley didia

raymOnd and Jennifer divastO

James e. dOnahue Jr.

thOmas and christine dOughty

rObert J. dOwns

dana drake

michael and carOl duffy

richard duncan

dOnald and lisa dunn

paul dyga

kathleen a. dzenis

peter and suzanne eberhardt

gary and terry edgecOmbe

alana edwards

JOhn and rachel eilertsen

nOrman b. ellinwOOd

kevin elliOtt

david emmi

lOuise w epstein

vincent J. expOsitO

James and kimberly faber

JOseph and susan fabrizi

James and margaret farringtOn

elizabeth e. fasel

dOuglas and trudy faucett

JOan l. feinblOOm

michael and barbara finucane

shawn a. fischer

gregOry and JOanne fisher

marvin m. fishman

dawn fOrrest

tOdd fralick

elizabeth m. frey

michael frey

elizabeth r. frOelicher

paul and karen fuenfstueck

pamela furr

larry gainey

peter and adrienne geiss

frank genOvese

susan gerber

tOny giarratanO

walter and bOnnie gill

karl and dianne gilman

martin and lOri gilmOre

richard glaser

cOnstance gOmez

staryl gOOdbOw

gary r. gOttschalk

Jeff gOttschalk

thOmas c gOttschalk

edith grannum

christina green

emily green

JOhn green

lisa green

benita greenfield

rObert and irene greenslade

william gregOry

Jayne grillO

laura m. guidO-herd

david and susan gutacker

kenneth and carOl guyett

michelle l. hallOran

cathy harris

william J. hart

James m. hartman

rObert h. harwOOd

warren and dOnna hasman

tOm and Judy havalack

mara hazzard-wallingfOrd

warren and JOyce heilbrOnner

michele heine

maureen and christOpher hellems

sherman and catherine henzel

hildegard herz

carOl J. hettler

ernest and zell hicks

guy higgins

william and carOl hOward

carOl J. hOwe

mara and william huberlie

richard and JOyce humphreys

debOrah m. insalacO

david and amy irish

mary beth irish

rObert and merilyn israel

thOmas JamiesOn and dixie fairchild

James and anna Janicki

henry and cynthia JankOwski

lisa Jeffers

Janet s. JennisOn

christina and marvin JOhncOx

kathleen JOhnsOn

myesha JOhnsOn

stuart and Jane JOnes

JOhn Juckema and kathleen 
sweetland

Judith JuncO

rObert and suzanne kahn

JOyce f. kain

marie a. kapsar

walter and JOyce karkOs

lee d. kauffman

rObert and barbara keirsbilck

JOseph and diane kelly

mary r. kerr

rObert and ellen kimbrOugh

rOberta kinel

william kirtack

rObert and barbara kleinOw

JOelle m. knObel

kathryn m. kOehler

charles and ellen kOnar

rObert l kremens Jr.

michael and yvOnne krOnsOn

kathleen krywOnOs

christian James kull

philip kunz and linda draeger-kunz

stephen and susan kusak

JOhn and susan ladwig

nancy e. lahaye
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anita lambert

tina latimer

kristina lepel

stella a. levinsOn

craig lewis

thOmas and gerri lichtenberger

kevin lillis

thOmas lillis

steven and mary list

kimberly J. lOmbardO

James and katherine lOmOgliO

casimer and mary lOpata

James and lynn lOpresti

thOmas and patricia lOw

micheline lupien

Juanita r. lyde

gary J. and debra lynch

michelle k. lyster

charles and elaine macOmber

swaminathan J. madhu

mary maley

elizabeth J. malOy

lacie mancusO

karine manhertz

wesley marchand

rOse anne marcianO

david marenus

scOtt markham

JOhn and debOrah martin

tOdd and bridget martin

rObert and frances marx

kurt marx

bryan t. maslin

michael l. masten

michael and heidy may

eric mcclary

patrick m. mccue

lisa mcgarrity

flOrence mecca-cOpp

dennis and kathleen meeh

dOuglas meier

gary and barbara meikleJOhn

david meisenzahl

mariOn and edwin mench

tOm and cheryl mercendetti

James merkley

richard and Janet merz

brianna meyer

diane J. mietelski

hilda milham

gary and lucy miller

rObert and carOl miller

barbara e. miller

evelyn a. miller

rObert and laurene mills

francine minch

paul and barbara mitacek

kevin and yelann mOmOt

paul mOnachinO Jr.

catherine e. mOntanarella

nancy J. mOOre

vicki mOOre

James and sandra mOrsch

kathy mOylan

carOle s. mulcahy

ginette murray

benJamin muscOlinO

Janet m. myers

carOle nagan

steven and mary neelin

carOl a. nickOlini

venecia e nOwakOwski

harvey and elaine nusbaum

rOy and helen O’cOnnell

william J. O’cOnnOr Jr.

gerald and rOsemary Oesterly

leOnard and pauline OfsOwitz

martin and mindy OksenhOrn

greg and nancy Olan

kent and katharine Oliver

karen a. Oliveri

erik Olsen

ling and kenghiO Ong

alvin Ornstein and adell 
crane-Ornstein

Jeffrey Orrvick

wilfOrd and susan Ost

gillian paku

emily g. palmer

marilyn palmieri

thOmas and Jeanne panek

Jeff and lynda parker

helga peck and ingO leubner

kathleen pelkey

thOmas J. perrOne

sharOn perry-ferrari

rOy and tracy petrichick

ellen pfeiffer

clive and nOrma phillips

daniel b. phillips

miltOn phillips

gwynne m. phillips-O’mara

henry and arline pink

kenneth pink

mary s. pOlle

arnOld and dOlOres pOmmerening

larry J. pOwell

lisa pOwers

ann purcell

ryne and celeste raffaelle

raymOnd and Jane rahmlOw

charles and mary randisi

gregOry rappenecker

saulbert and abagail rasnick

carOl g. ratigan

sandra and william reed

JOnathan and barbara reichert

david and mary kay reid

gary and debra reisdOrf

sarah reynOlds

tammy c. reynOlds

lisa t. richards

barbara richardsOn

linda riggs

david and debra rizzari

teresa m. rObach

charles and ellen rOberts

alan rObertsOn

phyllis rOdi and bruce burr

harOld and christine rOdman

laura J. rOgers

kenneth and kathleen rOhr

harry and marcia rOsenfeld

richard and paula rOth

nichOlas and marie russO

pasquale and mildred russO

paul and karen russO

ashley ryan

JOanne ryan

rinO salemme

rOnald and linda sallade

deb salmOn

Jacqueline saltOun

JOhn salvini

rObert and kathryn saunders

samuel g. sayre

Jennie schaff

eric and ryann scheele

christOpher and Janice schifanO

melissa schiff

carOl a. schindler

sandra m. schleusener

wayne and anne schmieg

marcella m. schnOrr

patricia schulz

dOrOthy schutt

richard and Jean scOtt

cOdy seward

irene m. shaffer

dOnald c. shannOn

thOmas J shannOn

richard and lynette shOrt

harriett c. shulman

margaret and geOrge sichak

eugenia simeOne

brian b. sitts

sally siwinski

rObert and mary Jane skarzynski

ann sklar

barbara J. smith

cynthia Jeanne smith

kenneth smith

sarah smith

geOrge and marlene snyder

maria z. spencer

andrew and Jean sperr

James r. spiecher dds

michael and marian stantOn

david and Jean states

linda a. sterling
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michael p. stOrOnsky

JOan strattOn

sheri a. strauss

gregOry sullivan

herbert h. swingle Jr.

marilyn s. tastOr

david and martha thering

sanders tisdale sr.

rObert and sally tOmpkins

ulpian tOney

william and shirley tOpel

charlann m. tranella

James and nicOle traylOr

danielle trianO

chris tripphahn

JOnathan and eugenia van bOrk

shelley van lare

James and vivian vandevelde

william vaughn

geOrge and sharOn vitO

lawrence vrabel and patrice 
edgertOn

rObert and barbara wale

thOmas p. walpOle

thOmas and marianne walsh

mary theresa walsh

matthew ward

gina and wade weaver

david and Janet weber

kevin and mary weckesser

rennie r. weckesser

dOnald and geOrgianne wegman

patricia weiner

stephanie m. wells

martin welsch

elaine s westfall

carl and sharOn wheat

JOyce c. wheeler

alan J. wilcOx

marylee wilk

pamela s. wilkens white

hans and flOrence witte

reytOn and dOrOthy wOJnOwksi

geOrge and Janet wOlf

mark wright

lawrence wu

JOseph and JOyce yatteau

michael and lisa zazzara

gary and mary zeger

nate zelesnikar

david zimpfer

matt zyla

a.p. prOperty services Of  
webster, llc

advanced autO parts

al sigl cOmmunity Of agencies

alescO advisOrs llc

amazOn smile

ambit energy

ambuild cOmpany

amchar whOlesale, inc.

american tire distributOrs

beikirch ammunitiOn cOrpOratiOn

bernunziO uptOwn music llc

big city spOrtswear & graphics

bOss diesel service

bOylan cOde llp

brOwn & brOwn Of new yOrk, inc.

buckitbrand

burtOn s. & charles J. august 
family fOundatiOn

canandaigua natiOnal bank & trust

cannOn electric inc.

carrOle harvey animal  
cOmmunicatOr

cedar knOll kennels

charlOtte furniture & appliance

daisy marquis JOnes fOundatiOn

davenpOrt-hatch fOundatiOn, inc.

diamOnds limOusine service

e-health technOlOgies

eleventh hOur

emcOr betlem service cOrpOratiOn

enterprise hOldings inc.

esl

esl federal credit uniOn

excellus health plan, inc.

fOrte capital, llc

friends Of rich funke

genesee valley chrysler dOdge Jeep

gustave a. & geraldine s. werner 
fOundatiOn

harding electric

highland family medicine

ibm emplOyee services center

Jag cOnstructiOn

Jma fOundatiOn, inc.

key bank fOundatiOn

lacy katzen llp

landprO equipment

lawley andOlina llc

lewis general tires, inc.

lOvin’cup - bristO and brews

maxfield hOse cO inc.

miller’s pharmacy

mOrrell builders

nu-way autO parts

OdOrite Of rOchester

One custOm clOthier

Oppenheimer funds, inc.

pad business fOrms, inc.

pathfinder engineers &  
architects, llp

red Jacket yacht club

rick’s wheels, llc

rOberts wesleyan cOllege

rOchester museum & science center

rOdney b. Janes memOrial fund

sam & lOttie friedland charitable 
fOundatiOn

seneca fOOds fOundatiOn

spxfcu

st pius x church federal credit 
uniOn

sunshine club

target cOrpOratiOn

the bOnadiO grOup

the kilian J. & carOline f. schmitt 
fOundatiOn

thOmas funeral chapels, inc

tim’s trim inc.

tOuchstOne technOlOgies

underberg & kessler llp

united way Of greater milwaukee

united way Of greater philadelphia 
and sOuthern new Jersey

united way Of greater rOchester

wednesday Jewels bOwling league

william k. mclaughlin  
assOciates, inc.

wOw werks
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Thank you to Our Generous Donors!

TO MAkE AN ONLINE DONATION, GO TO:

ARCMONROE.ORG/DONATE

http://arcmonroe.org/donate/

